Our camp schedule is fluid, and we will be taking cues from our campers and our farm to
help create a fun and interesting experience for all. A day at camp may follow the below
schedule (but please remember if we find an egg hatching, a pig wallowing, or become
engrossed in a collage we may change our plans for the day).
9-9:30 am: Campers arrive and enjoy a short activity (painting a garden rock or making
clay beads for future use. They may even start the day with collecting eggs or feeding
our pigs.)
9:30-10:30 am: We will begin (or continue a previous day’s) art lesson/ activity. This may
be painting on canvases or working with paper mache for a sculpture of a bug.
Sometimes this will involve some “ farm research” like a nature hike.
10:30-11 Clean up our art supplies and enjoy a snack (snack will likely be a mix of things
from our farm - hard boiled eggs, fruit, a veggie or two (and let’s be honest what kid
doesn’t love a few crackers).
11-12pm: Outside activity. I am excited to share our 40 acres of farm space. I’ll be taking
suggestions from our campers as well as having some pre-planned games or activities.
We have a great fishing pond that can also be fun with our mini sized (non flipping)
kayaks. We also have a fun creek that is great for stomping in and looking for crawdads.
I love our beaver den and all the beaver clues those animals love to leave behind. Of
course we can easily grab some water hoses or chalk for a more at home feel...this time
is really meant to be active and explore our interests!
12-1pm: We will work on either the same art project from earlier in the day or we will
begin a new one. I know the campers are going to be thrilled to show off their creativity,
and we want to provide the opportunity to work with several mediums to create a few
great pieces that can be cherished.
1-1:30pm: Clean up a few materials and enjoy some activities in our drop off/ pick up
area or in the art studio.
If participating in the after care program we will have an additional snack and will likely
trade off between in studio and outdoor activities.
Who: Children ages 6-12
Where: Green Button Farm / 9623 Roxboro Rd. Bahama, NC 27503/ 919-236-7573
When: Weeks of July 6th, and/ or July 13th Camp hours are 9:00a.m. - 1:30p.m. After
care is available until 3:30 with a weekly charge of $50.
Cost: $200.00 tuition per week. A deposit of $100.00 will ensure that your spot has been
reserved.

